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Senior Officer (Vaud) Switzerland. He calls himself cantonal «judge». «Works» 

in the palace or the Hermitage, route du Signal 8, 1014 Lausanne. 

 

Home address: 

Chemin du Château-Sec 23B, 1009 Pully 

Professional telephone: 021 316 15 11 

Private telephone: 021 729 076 

Marital status: married with Marie-Hélène, born MOSER 

 

. 

Marc-André PELLET, Dr. in law 

Evaluation of Lawyers 

 

http://www.worldcorruption.info/juges.htm
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The individual lives with his wife, Marie-Hélène, born MOSER 

Shots of the house 

 

South facade 
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View of the residence from the west 

. 

View of the residence from the east 
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Role assumed in the affair LÉGERET 

 

PELLET was instrumentalized by the Attorney General Eric COTTIER for 

condemning François LÉGERET to lifelong imprisonment, based exclusively on 

his inner conviction. This payed out to him, since he was promoted a few months 

later to the position as a cantonal «Judge». He had demonstrated to the Attorney 

General of Vaud «to be in the mould». 

Nevertheless, the author has the idea that PELLET really believed François 

LÉGERET to be guilty, having thus acted with a lack of intelligence.  

However, to have been promoted at the costs of the most eminent judiciary victim 

of the Vaudois is not really very honourable. 

On October 5, 2010 the author has confronted PELLET with the accusation that 

the Vaudois authorities had applied the illegal practice of the double filing on the 

back of François LÉGERET. PELLET denied vigorously. It is possible that the 

investigating  «Judge» CHATTON and his crew are the only responsible clerks 

for this kind of cheating. 

After having received the book of Jacques SECRETAN (L’affaire Légeret – Un 

assassin imaginaire. Editions Mon Village, 2016) by registered mail, dated June 

17, 2016, and being contacted by phone one month later, PELLET was not willing 

to make amend. Voir: www.worldcorruption.info/eng/legeret.htm  

 

 

Profile 

 

Born in 1963 (?). 

Started his career at the Prosecutor’s Office VD, and then was promoted President 

of the district court of the eastern part of Vaud in Vevey. In spring 2010, he was 

http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_cottier-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_chatton-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/eng/legeret.htm
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candidate as a cantonal «Judge» by the AdC party and was elected by the Grand 

Conseil VD as easily as a letter slips into a mailbox.  

Double judicial crime: 

In June 2008, he presided over the first trial on clues in the LÉGERET case and 

sentenced François LÉGERET to life for an alleged triple murder. 

On November 28/29, 2012, PELLET chaired the Criminal Cassation Division of 

the Vaudois cantonal court which broke Laurent SÉGALAT’s acquittal 

pronounced in first instance and sentenced him to 16 years in prison.  

 

 

Some victims of this arbitrarian government Officer:  

Michèle HERZOG (Vaudoise) 

Kumar KOTECHA (British university professor) 

François LÉGERET (Vaudois) 

Laurent SÉGALAT (French) 

Béchir SEBEI (double national Tunisie/Suisse) 

 

Reference list (observations collected since 2000): 

Number of negative references: 9 

Number of positive references:  2 

 

 

 

PELLET was caught by his arrogance and he is a useful foolish of the system. 

 

 

 

28.04.17/GU 
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http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_colelough-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_mathys-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/eng/legeret.htm
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_cottier-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/eng/vaudise.htm
http://www.worldcorruption.info/juges.htm

